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Gas and Distillate
Taxes Add $84,602--WORKS AND MERCY EXEMPLIFIEDSALVATION ARMY'S
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To Highway Funds
. Salem. June 21." Gasoline sales In
Oregon , during . May totaled 3,010,094
gallons and distillate sales totaled 454,- -
624. one which, the state collected 1 cent
a gallon on gasoline and half, a cent on
distillate, the total revenue' being $32.-374.0- 8,-

which " goes .to a the., state road
fund. Fmm thA ttmM thA 4aw hM-An- tm

f fectlve, . February 36, to Jay. 31, th,e
total receipts have .been. 384,602.16 on

$92 gallons of distillate. - t.

AMERICAN Ml
ORGANIZING RAPIDLY

m CITYiiPSIATE

Charters Are on Hand arid; Many

to Form This Month.- - ;
i.

i Organisation ; of the -- entire state' for
fcfhe American Legion,;- - is now being
carried oa in an Intensive cair.pn.ifrn by
1, J. Ei vers, acting state chairman. He
hsaa on hand ' plenty of charters to be
issued and has authority from the na-
tional committee to 'issue them as fast
as' the posts are organized. Bend has
recently organized its post 'with Charles
"W,VEskipe as temporary president, and
during the next two months, Mr. Elvers
hopes-t- o organize, the rest of the state.
counties loutside ' of Multnomah having
shown a surprlsing' eagerness to form.

Tne i'ortiana .post is gaining rapidly
in membership," there being-- a total now
of about 7$9- - It is estimated, that the
local "bo8t . should havo a ' membershl o
ot nearly J0,000 when . the enronrnont is
complete. AlAwho are eligible are asked
to enrou at Vonce because the post
wishes to forward to the national com-
mittee a- - roster ' fit the membership. En-
rollment may be made at the Liberty
Tempre or through any member of the
post. A .meeting of the executive com
mittee will ,be held next Monday night
and a meeting of the entire post will
be held on 'Monday, June 30, in the
Armory, at v8 o'clock. The poet meeting
will be for ,the election of officers and
for arrangements " for participation tn
the Fourth of July - exercises. .

The Portland , post is particularly ac
tive at present through 't a ' committee
which is lnvestigatlnc the matter of
employment of returned service rnen,
particularly ; wtth , reference ... to cases
where : these men have been refused
former employment and turned out of
present employment because places were
held by aliens who revoked; their citizen-
ship papers to avoid military 'service. It
is estimated that there are about 800
of such men In Portland.

Scarcity ofPennies
Due to Thrifty Boy
,rr; j.t- - - , ,

Bellevue, Ioa, June ITL,(X:: N. fi.)
For. some time te .banlcs at Preston,
near here, faced a shortage of pennies.
and they had to secure a . supply from
other money centers. No one . seemed
to know where they all went. Finally,
the mystery was solved. Hans Hohlen- -
hoff, the young son of Hans Holenhoff,
ef Preston, brought : 5000 tq the bank
and deposited them. He had saved them
since January through the operation of
his father's milk wagons. They weighed
an even 88 pounds. ...

REATED BY ENVOY

Dr. Charles T. Wheeler Gives In- -,

tef;esting Details in Address at
TbW Auditorium.

ARMY AIDED MANY SOLDIERS

Doughnut Barrage Came About
v Accidentally, Speaker Explains

Frankly, but It Made Great Hit

. A merles ji initiative, that dominating
character! eflc which marked our troops
as distinctive from all other allied

motto of our engineers. "It can't be
done, but here it is," declared Dr.
Charles T.: Wheeler, special, envoy ,to
France for i the Salvation Army, In his
address at the kickoff meeting of the
Salvation Army home, service drive Sat
urday nighit In The Auditorium.

Mayor "Baker presided over the meet
ing and music was furnished by the
Victory chorus of the JVar Camp Com- -,

munliy service, led by Mrs. Jane Burns
Albert. A "telegram from George N.
Crosfield ofl-Mor- was read, announc-
ing that EVerm Jr county had already
oversubscribed Its quota.
PARISIANS SOUGHT COVER
"The best! time to see Paris," con

tinned Dr. "Wheeler, "was during a Ger-- '
man air raid. Then the Americans had
the whole city to themselves. Huge
signs marked 'Arbris, 100.' indicated
the retreat 'of-aJ- l the natives, for just
as soon as ithe 'red devil' fire wagons
ran madly (through - the streets pro
claiming, with! a clanging of bells and
screaming of 4sirens, that the raid was
on, all the Parisians crowded into the
safety cellars marked with signs, and
distributed al over the city.

"But the Americans came out In full
force. You cduld find them along the
banks of the eelne, or the gardens rof
the Turneries, or the Champs Elysses.
out In the open where, the most could
be Seen. As a defense, the French
would free hundreds of unplloted sau-
sage balloons,, meshed together with
wire entanglements, . and would play
hundreds of powerful searchlights
through the sky, cutting back and
forth.
AJfTI-AIItCBAH- T GUNS BUSY

"As soon as an enemy, craft was lo-

cated by the searchlights, the anti-alr-era- ft

guns would open up and either
bring down the machine or force it up
so high that it Nvas impossible to take
definite aim.

'Salvation Array hut work is not a
new thing. The. first hut work was
done during the Jslege of Klmberly, in
the Boer war, wQien there were many
helpless refugees ; not cared for by the
other orpanixatioraa and associations do-
ing relief work. Shortly after the be
ginning of the groat war, four lassies
were sent to Brussels, where they re-

mained until after Uhe German invasion.
To escape to the Fnench border, for they
were virtually prisoners, it was neces-
sary to. "use disguises. On the French
front they opened up the first war
hut. This was four years ago last Au-
gust This first huit- - has been enlarged
four times, and them doubled. On one
day, by actual count, 6000 soldiers
were served, and thus was an average
day's work.
BARRAGE SOT FLASHED
""The great doughnsut barrage had no

place in the original plans of the Sal-
vation Afmjv It was an accident, that
came about like this : A unit of newly
arrived lassies found themselves with
no supplies and a regriment of hungry
doughboys.' In an effort to find some-
thing to feed them on they discovered
the amazing affinity biertween American
youth and doughnuts and, procuring a
supply of flour, sugar and lard from
the commissary, started the job of fill-
ing 2,000,000 hungry boys with dough-
nuts."

"Another work of the Salvation Army
was the hotel service. These hotels for
soldiers extended all the way from
Baccarat. Le Harve and JParls, to South-
ampton. Liverpool and London. Then
there was the hospital service, which
supplied whole truck loads of oranges,
raisins and fruits, of all kinds for the
wounded.
WOEK OF AU3IT JTOrSEW
."The work of the Salvation Army in

this war was not a new thing. They have
been' doing the same old thing in the
came old way for 50 years.- Of course,
we changed the crowd a, little, but it

Abov "Yard of Babies" , being eared for at Salvation Army's rescue home, 392 East Fifteenth street north.
. home. At rightDining room of Industrial hotel operated by Army to help put men back Into

Stunts Are Safety; Measure
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Many ' From Here Participate in
One of Best Soldier Shows
Ahrnarl. f5av I pftar '

PERSHING EATS WITH MEN

Hundreds of Doughboys at Ease
When Their Commander Dines

Where Romans Once Sported.

. How about the doughboys who are
yet in France?

.Many, are in France awaiting trans-
portation - home and they are being fur-
nished with as much amusement as pos-
sible to keep the time from hsnglng on
their hands. Will IL Warren, ' former
Portland ' newspaperman, who Is now
with, the; T. M. C. A.' In France, writes
of their, fun and also of a visit from
General Pershing as follows:' ;

"Testerday General Pershing and hfs
staff visited Le Mans and at noon were
driven up to the big Y.; cafeteria on the
Jacobin Garden grounds, famed in his
tory as a place where the Romans used
to sport about on their festive journey--
ings In these parts. It was there that I
got my first glimpse of the general. He
looks much younger and milder than
many of his pictures and is, of course;
every Inch the soldier.

"Hundreds of doughboys, officers and
Y. secretaries, seated at the tables.
jumped to their feet when he was an-
nounced, but Pershing at once called in

kindly voice: Be seated, men.' Then
everyone seemed at ease once more and
the general finished his inspection.
- ."It was Indeed fine to have this- - op
portunity to see the commander-o- our
forces, especially at such close range.
I have never seen a handsomer-o- more
kindly expressive man.

"I bumped into two Portland boys the
other day. Jock Colman, a well known
Scotch singer of our home city, and J.
Q. Hall, belonging to the 148th field
artillery, which fought in the Argonne
and that general region when . several
Portland and Oregon boys lost ' their
Uvea They .were here with a soldier
show, entitled 'Hello Broadway,' and I
soon learned thtft a" number of others
from Portland were In the show.

"So last night I attended the show at
the Y. theatre vas a sort of special guest
of the boys, having a perfectly good box
seat (dry goods) in the wings. Believe
me. It was a fIhe show clean, full of
witty lines, and you should have heard
Jock Coleman sing!

"The other boys from Portland were:
Corporal " L, W. Hlmes, Corporal L. L.
Vermillion, Private Alvln Noyer, Private
R. E. Lahey, Private J. O. Engbeck,
Private Oscar Noren and Wagpner Wil-
liam W. Crittenden.

"The other boys In the show were very
clever, too,- and come from all parts
of the United States. The comedy con
cerns a. bunch of soldiers who want to
do lust exactly what every soldier in
the"army over hers wants to do OO
HOME, tult suite (meaning P. D. Q.).

."It now seems that the Le Mans
region will be the last to 'wash out.'
We now have the Seventh, Eighty-firs- t,
Eighty-eight- h and Thirty-sixt- h divi-
sions here and official word forecasts
the early arrival of others. Antwerp,
it seems, is not to be used for embarka-
tion, hence this region receives the
troops. Including the S. O. S. of some
600,000." - - . ......

nHE principles ia the Wood-- L

stock are not new. It is
simply a combination of the
best features of the leadinr
machines. However, it " is
more durably constructed
tnd much less ' complicated.
, V- - That Is why the

Woodstock is ruir-ante- ed

for one ,year
lorirer than any
other standard writ-
ing machine. See the
Woodstock before ,

you buy. Booklet
mailed on request.

. .Women Employed in Them

Must Be Decided, Is Ruling

MANY ARE HEAR IX FRIDAY

Board Takes Up Question of 'Em--
' ployine Theatre Ushers and

Others-Aft- er 6 o'Clock.
-

A special hearing on working condi
tions for the hospitals of the state wll
be held by the industrial welfare con
ference Monday afternoon In tne court
house, in accordance with the recent de- -

clslon of the attorney general, which
puts undergraduate nurses.- - under; the
jurisdiction, of the

4

. industrial' welfare
law in their hours of labor.' All Inter-
ested have been Invited to attend, the
hearing. - v'' y "'- -

That' some special ruling will have to
be made with regard to hospitals is the
opinion of many.of the commission mem
bers,; since it will be impossible to. ap
ply the r 48-ho- ur week in their' Case.
Under the present system student nurses
work 10 hours a day with one afternoon
a week off, and up to six hours on Sun-
day, for a period of three years, starting
at a wage of $3 a week with room and
board. ;

- , ,
WOOIE5 HILL. HEARING t

: Woolen manWfactnrers will be gives
a special hearing at 4 p. m. Thursday
afternoon. At present woolen factories
are permitted to employ women 10 hour
a day" and are' in a class entirely by
themselves.

At a meeting of the Conference; Friday
afternoon a hearing was given employ
ers of sheet music demonstrators, ush
ers in theatres and hotel workers. The
debate upon employment of women' in
cigar stands In hotel lobbies and in ele
vators in public buildings was postponed
until Monday.

Hotel men made no objection to the
minimum wage, but protested against
the one day rest in seven, saying that
the smaller hotels have not a sufficient
force of employes to permit shifts.-- . ;

HOTEL MEW. STATE CASE Vs

A serious ' hardship would result if
they are left without help one day when
they must remain open seven, they con
tended. Frank' S. Grant, R. W. Price
and R. Z. Duke for the Oregon Hotel
Men's association, asked for a special
permit allowing women to be employed
48 hours a week with four hours on
Sunday as overtime. Fully 122 of the
138 hotels In the state would be affected
by the six-da- y week, they said. " The
hours now required are not unreason-
able, they contended, but the peculiar
demands made upon a hotel require
daily service, .s
APPEAL MADE FOR USHERS ;

John F. Logan, representing the Lib-
erty theatre, appealed in favor, of per
mitting women ushers to work after
p. m., saying the. women are paid above
the minimum wage, are not required to
work the maximum number of hours and
are safeguarded in every way. The 6
o'clock rule for theatres would mean the
end of the profession for women ushers
in Oregon, he said, and more than one
hundred now employed . would have to
seek other positions.

Earl. O. Holtsclaw, manager of the
Circle theatre, declared that, acting
from past experience, he Intends to em-
ploy f'only. women of mature age. : D.
Soils Cohen spoke for the Star theater.
urging that the 6 o'clock rule be set
aside as applied to women ushers. Mrs.
J., G. Frankel, superintendent of the
women's protective division, and Mrs.
Nellie B. Wolf spoke of their experi
ences with girls employed as ushers.)
PERMIT FOR DEJIOJTSTRATORS I

II-- E. L'Anglaise of the Remick Song
Shop defended employment of .women
sheet music. demonstrators after s. m.
and Hy Ellers contended that the cases
of sheet music and phonograph records
are identical and if women are permit
ted to work in one capacity they should'in the other. Mr. L'Anglaise said that
there was no comparison. . "

Aged Chinese Tripe
Cleaner, 30 Years
On Job, Drops Dead

After working 30 years as av tripe
cleaner at the 'Portland plant of Swift
ft co.r Chung Chow, Chinese,
dropped dead from a complication of
infirmities and age while at work Sat-
urday afternoon. '

Chung, known to hundreds for years
as "Charley," lived In an old aback near
the meat company's plant Ills body
was taken in charge by the. coroner
and will probably be buried by cousins
known to live in the city. . .

Aerial Mail Service
Is Great Time Saver

.'
. "'.

Kansas Cltyr.'Mo..: June 21. fl.N. S.)
Sixteen hours are saved Kansas City

merchants and bankers ' who send their
mail to New York by ' airplane, .accord
ing to sayiess Steele, postmaster of
Kansas City. The aerial tmall sack is
closed at the local postoffjee at 5 o'clock
In the evening, is sent to Chicago by air-
plane, arriving there the next morning.
It leaves Chicago by airplane at 9:30
and arrives at Cleveland at 1 o'clock.
Transferred there to fast trains, it is
delivered early the next morning in New
York and other eastern states. :

clear, though the Latin fondness for use
of the superlative makes the entire book
seem somewhat exaggerated. For ex
ample, this sentence illustrates the tone
of the whole work: ; ;

"By miracle of almbet superhuman
prowess, the Italian army has succeeded
in defeating the Austrian, despite the
tragically unfavorable stragetic condi-
tions in ,which it entered upon the cam-
paign." ";;.; ; : :x ;

That the book Is designed particnlsirly
for. the perusal of American peopi may
oe assumed rrom the following para-
graph : ,

"But why continue to talk stut
Austria, when members of the congress
elected by the great, American people,
the champions of justice and liberty.
have frankly declared their belief in
the absolute necessity of destroying
Austria, the Impure source of. all the
ills of Europe." , , , : .

Below, at lertr-Vi- ew of maternity
lives of usefulness.

fALY'S ARGUMENT

THE FIUME MATTER IS

SUPPORTED BOOK

Volume Is fppeal to American
People for Consideration

' of Claim of Latins.

, By Clyde A. Beats
"Rear's Great War and Her National Atplra- -

uam."
Italy's "Great War and Her Na-

tional Aspirations" is a particularly
interesting book from the point of view
of a study of national prejudices.; It
is an appeal to the American people fota consideration of Italy's claims to former Italian territory. To one used to
thinking, of the Germans as the leading
usurper of the rights of small 'nations
and as . inventors of denationalising
schemes for captured peoples, the book
is surprising because it pictures Austria-Hunga- ry

as the worst employer of such
practices.

The book Is a presentation of Italy
ciaims to that territory under Austrian
control -- which is affectionately known
by the Italians as the "Irredenta," 3This
territory, which includes .that part of
tne country along, the Adriatic sea andup to tne Alps, 'called the: Trentinot
Julian, Flume and Dalmatia, Is said to
e a stragetic essential. In Italy's, de-

fense against Invasion from the northana east, v ;

The. claim for these parts of the Ii- -

redenta is basecT on. the statement thatthey; originally belonged ' to Italy,. , thatthey were taken away unjustly and that
the population of these parts comprises
mostly, Italians.. who every .now and
again show their love for their mothercountry in atrempts' to replace the.teri- -
ntory under Italian controL The book
also describes Italy's part fn the great
war, explaining the . many difficulties
encountered, beginning with the decision
not to, fight the war on the side .of
Austria and Germany.
PROOFS ARE OPFEEED ' .

Numerous proof are offered to sub
stantiate the statements. In support of
Italy's claim. The opening chapter Is
by H. kelson Gay4 ; apparently to: give
the book an unbiased atmosphere, the
other chapters being by Italian writers;
It Is entitled - "The Curse of Austrian
Domination, in Italy Down to U66, and
as would appear from. Its name, is a
bitter indictment of the Austrian nature
and practices with, respect to' the prov
inces taken from Italy.

Other chapters deal with the Latin na
ture of "the provinces after these vears
of domination. As proof o$ the originafl
j.iauan laenuty or tne provinces is tne
citation of traces of early Italian art
still to be found. Another is baaed on
the sporadic outbreaks of Italian sentiment In the people of the Irredenta as
illustrated by the act of Captain Nasario
Sauro, a native of Capodistria, a city
oa the Adriatic in the territory held by
.Austria ; ana situated just south of
Trieste. According to the' story he be
came an Italian naval officer,' led a
great many raiding parties into Austria
from the coast and was finally cap--,

tured and hanged. His dying words are
quoted as being, "Death to Austria.
Long live Italy." Numerous Instances
such as these tend to prove that the
prevailing sentiment is-sti- Italian In
spite of the long Austrian control. -

BOOK WORTH BEAB-nr-

The book is Interesting and la worth
reading to obtain an understanding of
Italy's stand as to the apportionment
of conquered territory. It's style Is

was the same work. Hotels are run.

in all our large cities' for the stranded
and the unfortunate. There are board-
ing houses for yotuig women in many
of our cities. "We have rescue homes for
vnfortunate womanhood, and orphan-
ages for poor little children.

"v;e must not ; forget the religious
work, which, after, all, is the biggest
thing. All men" were alike over there.
There was no difference of religion. And
all of these men, face to face with prob-
able death within the hour, realized the
truth, and prayed like men. As a fitting
tribute, I might say this same thing for
the brotherhood of Elks, red blooded,
wholehearted men. who are aiding us in
this home service drive."

Soldier Was Not
Injured, Although
Helmet Shot Away

Castlerock, Wash., June 21. Frank
Reidel, returned "soldier, is moving with
his wife back to Silver Lake after
serving 18 months overseas. Iteidel
was in every engagement and was one
of the first drafted men.

He was on the eastern coast within
10 days after entering the service and
was in the first contingent to enter
active service. He escaped without in-Ju- ry

but was slightly gassed though
not ' seriously enough to incapacitate
him from duty. In one engagement his
helmet was shot off his head and in
another a bullet went thfough his
trousers leg.

L. Main 7654.

CalQFlCrH

Not Hazardous

::. ,

ulationa as will tend to prevent avoid
able accidents. -

In describing his trip up from Cali-
fornia, Colonel Watson laid much stress
upon the dangers of the . journey-- across
the mountains in Southern Oregon.- - Giv-
en a good machine, properly cared for,
he says, an experienced pilot runs no
risk in the air so leng as his machine
keeps running. , Nothing will happen to
the plane as it is constructed now, but
the ; engine may fail at any moment.
When this happens he must make
landing and to land in safety when
running at as much as 70 miles an
hour, is a dangerous task unless a proper
landing place can be found. During the
passage of his squadron over the heav
ily timbered mountainous country south
of us, while on their way to visit the
Bpse Festival, the failure of an engine
meant the death of the pilot, since no
proper landing would have been possi
ble, where good landings could be made
no such danger existed. 4

WAKT LAKD15G FIELDS
For this reason aviators are calling

for "air highways," that is to say.
chain of landing fields across rough
country. In other states progressive
communities are supplying themselves
with suitable landing fields because they
realize that unless this is done the air
machines will not come their way. This
is one of the respects in which the air
plane differs from the automobile. The
automobile travels bad roads and as
the traffic increases, better roads are
provided, but the airplana will only' go
where its necessities have been already
supplied. So If the Pacific Northwest
wants the mail service, the express serv
ice or the passenger service through the
air that the modern states are now seek
ing, the one great danger of flying,
and that, paradoxically, is landing, must
first be removed.

Asked for more details, the colonel
said that an average plane flying at
10,eOA feet, if engine trouble ensued,
could plane to a distance of about seven
miles, and that about 3000 feet of level
surface is needed to make a safe land-
ing. Unobstructed land is required, as
smooth and level as circumstances wTTl
permit, with a shed for shelter, with
gas. Oil and & few tools.

With landing fields at suitable dis-
tances Oregon may keep pace with her
sister states, but their absence will re
sult in none of these advantages that
the rapid air service is expected to
bring: to progressive communities, f

Lawyer Asks Long
Term -- for -- Client

Knoxville, Tenn., June 21. (X. N. S.
That his client be given a long term In
the penitentiary was the" unusual request
made In federal court here by J. Arthur
Atchley, lawyer, representing Charles
DtArmond, who was convicted on a
charge of selling opium. "Judge, I feel
that my client should be given a long
term in the penitentiary,' said Mr. Atch-
ley. "He claims that a sentence to
Atlanta will mean bis death, bat I can
not agree witn him. I feel that It la
my solemn duty to work for his best In
terest, and X feel that one year is not a
sufficient time in which to break him
from his awful habit, DeArmond.
speaking In hie own behalf, asked that
he be giveji a Jail sentence In preference
to being sent to the penitentiary. Judge
EL T. Sanford took the esse tinder ad-
visement -

Flying is. in the popular belief, a
very hazardous game, and a. good avia-
tor, many people think, a daredevil ad
venturer taking his life in his hands
at each ascension with a fascination
for. or sublime disregard of danger
truly wonderful to the earth-boun- d

mind. But the true aviator doing credit
to his vocation is tae contrary of thia,
according to Lieutenant Colonel Wat-eo- n,

who visited Portland recently iii
command of the squadron of army planes
that did honor to this year's Rose Fes-
tival. It was in CoUwtfi Watson's air
plane that Governor 01cm made his
trip last week to California.

The worthiest spirit of a good avia
tor fn- these days. Colonel Watson
states, is displayed not fn recklessness
of danger, but tn its avoidance.' An ac
cldent is not merely a. misfortune, it is a
fault that could, at least in most cases,
have been avoided. Men of Colonel Wat
son's type are ardent believers ia s

safe and lane future for the art of
flying and the United States govern-
ment fs doing much, by regulating and
by encouraging to further this end.

This is wen instanced by the recent
passage ot the Atlantic ocean by sea
planes adequately guarded by warships,
as distinguished from the heroic exploit
of the itwtK British ; aviators who, unaided

and alone, pressed their way
through the fog and sleet from New-
foundland to Ireland at continuous and
imminent , dancer to their lives.
MUST B SAFE -

' The theory oC . Colonel. Watson and
other aviators is that firing can only
oome--- ' into general um and. b of real
and commercial value to peaceful com-
munities ,by making - It safe.,, : Every
avoidable risk, when ran, is consequent-
ly reprehensible, and the merely spec-
tacular flying., is a detriment to the ad-
vancement of the science. But language
is often confusing and here ls a good
Instance irr point, for the usual so-cal- led

"stunts" are in reality no such thing.
They are ' the practice of certain ma-
neuvers necessary to efficient flying and
are intended to Insure safety, not to
defy dangar. For it seems that under
bad air conditions, or In stormy weather
an airplane i may be tossed about, turned
over or thrown on end at any time, and
the pilots must be trained by constant
practice to right their machines with
out difficulty. Looping the loop, and
the hose dive are no more than thiAsThe
tail spin, which, a year ago was a imrcb
dreaded danger. Is something that may
happen to a jplane in any flight. Hence
pilots are raw not allowed charge of
an army machine until they can, with-
out difficulty go Into and come out of
a tail-spi- n with, ease, i not with com-
fort. It is in reality a safety first meth
od of getting ihe plan out of ao other
wise dangerous position into whicfe It
may be thrown at any time. The army
regulUons presta-ib- e that all such ma-
neuvers must b done only at such alti
tudes as will dve the pilot plenty of
time and plenty of space la which to
right his machine before coming- - sear
the ground. . frfeat can be .done with
perfect security; at 18,600 feet 'becomes

hazardous ua asttaking: at low icet.
and. "stunts" mfust be commenced enly
at such, heights) as win enable 'the ma
chine to be rtg:tte4 Agate at iot less
than 1500 feet. The accidents, as. even
a layman may lobserre, uewalty occur
when an ; aviator flies too , near ; the
ground." Then "afaen something happens;
there ia no rooms for and broken
limbs or toes of life is the result. There

a- - movement oi foot,. or should one.. . - isay in tne air, xo nave ait macuwea
licensed by the federal government,, and
their pilots subject I to such proper reg- -j

CALORIC Quality

CALORIC Efficiency
CALORIC Economy

A Suggestion : for Your Vacation
Enjoy the idle momentsof your outing at the ,

Seashore or in the Mountains with the' sweet music
of a Phonograph. J y,

New Victrolas and Grafonolas
: Light Compact --Easy to Move

Style IV Victrola with ,3 Selections 3 D. D. Rec-- ?OrT KfT
'

ords and needles l uu
Style H Columbia with 6 Selection 3 D. D. Rec-- COO KK
ordi and needles ...... I .. .V. ........... ... tDLiUOu
Also Bargains in Used Phonographs at prices ranging Cf? Hfl
dowri to. t ......................... , tPOeUtf

Columbia Grafonola Shop
. S. J. McCormick, Mgr.

429-43- 1 WASHINGTON Between 11th and 12th: y

If you have to order 3 0tir fuel SOON, as you know you
do, it is essential that you should decide on vour heating

; plant NOy. - -
.

V

Order a Caloric
' '.and ;

j-
--

j-
-: .;

You have to order only Half the usual
amount of Fuel

Heat your entire home at less cost than heatingf only a
part of it with stoves. We have them installed in

. FINEST, homes in Portland. ; t

: We will be pleased to, take you out and show- - you some
installed. We invite you to verify our staterheats,
Seeing is believing. -

x r ; ;
j

rs-,- c

' Burns Coal
" Wood

.Bricketts
" Gas

,314StarkJNear 6th. The Woodstock Typewriter Agency
V 304 OAK STREET, PORTLAND, OREGON


